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Masterwork Chorus
Performs Bach’s

‘St. John Passion’
MADISON — Under the baton

of acclaimed Music Director An-
drew Megill, The Masterwork Cho-
rus will perform Bach’s revered
sacred oratorio “St. John Passion”
on March 22, at 8 p.m. at the Dor-
othy Young Center for the Arts at
Drew University in Madison.

Mr. Megill and the Chorus will
be joined by a baroque orchestra
with authentic period instruments
and professional soloists. A noted
Bach scholar, Mr. Megill will
present a pre-concert lecture begin-
ning at 7 p.m. that is open to all
ticket-holders.

Performing the rich array of arias
and recitatives, will be soprano
Elizabeth Baber Weaver, Grammy
award-winning mezzo-soprano Vir-
ginia Warnken, and baritone David
Newman. Tenor Stephen Sands will
perform the demanding role of the
Evangelist. The Chorus, playing
multiple roles, responds with some
of the most dramatic and moving
choruses in all of Baroque litera-
ture.

Tickets are $35 to $75 and are
available by calling (800) 838-3006.
Golden Circle seating ($75) in-
cludes a pre-concert champagne
reception and reserved seating.

For more information, visit
www.Masterwork.org or email
info@masterwork.org.

GROWING UP…Roosevelt Intermediate School in Westfield will present 13
(The Musical) as this year’s spring musical. Pictured, left to right, are: Nicole
Player, Lauren Singer, Julian Mazzola, Duncan Cook, Kimmi Zimmermann,
Christopher Culhane, Nicholas Guerriero and Andrew Zanfagna.

Roosevelt School Presents
13 (The Musical)

WESTFIELD — Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School will present 13 (The
Musical) as this year’s spring musi-
cal. Based on the book by Dan Elish
and Robert Horn, 13 is a grown-up
story about growing up.

Evan Goldman, played by Duncan
Cook, is two months from turning 13
years old, living happily in New York
City, when his world is turned upside
down by his parents’ divorce. He is
forced to move to a small town in the
mid-west.

Facing a new life in a new place
with different customs and culture,
Evan has to make choices about who
he wants to be versus who he really
is, make new friends and survive the
school year. Easier said than done.

Brett (Nicholas Guerriero), the star
quarterback, is threatening to ruin his
life and his only friend, Patrice
(Kimmi Zimmermann), will not talk
to him. The school freak, Archie
(Julian Mazzola), sees an opportu-
nity for blackmail and Lucy (Lauren

Singer) is spreading the nastiest ru-
mors.

With an unforgettable rock score
from Tony Award-winning composer
Jason Robert Brown, 13 is a hilari-
ous, high energy musical for all ages
about discovering that cool is where
you find it, and sometimes where you
least expect it.

The cast and crew, made up of 73
members, is directed by Kimberly
Jonny.

All performances will be at
Roosevelt Intermediate School, lo-
cated at 301 Clark Street, Westfield.
The performances are: Friday, March
7, at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, March 8, at
7:30 p.m. and Sunday, March 9, at 2
p.m. Tickets are $8 in advance; $10 at
the door and are on sale now.

For ticket information, e-mail Nina
at RooseveltTickets@gmail.com or
call (908) 789-4560.

This show is presented through a
special arrangement with Music The-
atre International (MTI).

The Masterwork Chorus
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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

“Labor Day”
Workmanlike Melodrama

2 and ½ popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

I had hoped that by this time in my
career it would be the doorman at
The New York Times with whom I’d
be casually exchanging thoughts on
cinema and life in general. How-
ever, when the ticket taker kid at the
Bijou asked me what I thought of
director Jason Reitman’s “Labor
Day,” I was happy to ply my populist
manner by first asking a question:
“Do you know what schmaltzy
means?”

“No,” he honestly answered, but
seemed ready to learn.

I thought for a second, fighting off
the inclination to define a word with
the same word, and then offered,
“corny.” He gathered it in with a
smile of recognition, and then I
added, “…but in a good-natured,
sweet kind of way.”

He acknowledged, and I like to
think he’ll use schmaltzy in conver-
sation someday, perhaps even with
the doorman at The New York Times.

That schmaltzy digression com-
pleted, the first piece of business is
to note that viewers will subcon-
sciously decide whether or not
they’re willing to buy into the warm
and fuzzy packaging of a tale that, at
its heart, is desperate and danger-
ous.

But the desperation here, dramati-
cally dissected in a triptych of syr-
upy character studies, is more about
personal yearning than strict sur-
vival. What amounts to a variation
of the Stockholm Syndrome (see
Patty Hearst) is put into motion when
Josh Brolin’s Frank, a convicted
murderer on the lam, politely, but
with unmistaken threat, inveigles his
way into Adele and her son Henry’s
rather rundown but comfy, New
Hampshire abode.

Adele, played by Kate Winslet, is
a pretty sad sack, a very nervous
divorcee hard put to raise adolescent
Henry (Gattlin Griffith) without ben-
efit of his father, Gerald (Clark
Gregg). Hubby took off when the
starry-eyed, passionate woman came
unglued. Henry acquiesces to din-
ner out with Dad’s new family, per-
functorily attending each Sunday.

While age-appropriately naïve,
Henry, also called Hank, is very sym-
pathetic to Mom’s needs and condi-
tion. One set of movie production
notes deems her depressed, another
says it’s agoraphobia. But the most
important diagnosis resides with you.
Suffice it to say, whatever the doubt-
lessly complex pathology, sultry
Miss Winslet is entirely convincing.

What, however, may seem a bit
farfetched if not untoward to some is
how Adele adjusts to the intrusion.
Talk about turning lemons into
lemonade…in this case it’s more
like elixir…and a bit verboten.
Tossed into the bargain, Hank sure
could use a willing father figure.

Fact is, unapologetically mawk-
ish as director Reitman’s script
adapted from Joyce Maynard’s novel
may be, there are startling truths
countervailing the treacle. Flash-
backs detailing the life circum-
stances, tragic and happy, that
formed these characters serve to ra-
tionalize the ensuing relationships.
This ultimately includes casting a
sympathetic eye on the heartbreak-
ing horror that led to Frank’s incar-
ceration.

Now, I’m sure that heretofore it
had been eons since anyone visited
reclusive Adele and her sweet son.
But this is the movies. Thus it only
figures that tension and fears…the
sort that Hitchcock loved to wreak…
come to bear. You know, nosy neigh-

RIGHT DIRECTION…Members of “Wrong Direction,” the Rock Performance
Workshop band of the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts, will perform on Sunday,
February 22, at the Crossroads in Garwood. Pictured left to right, are: Jasmine
McMorran, Ebony Payne, William Rehwinkel, Philip Rehwinkel, Matt Latowsky,
and Ben Tipton (seated at drum). Missing from the photo is Aidan Pine.

bors dropping in, friendly but suspi-
cious cops stopping by to give one
the heebie-jeebies.

Bear in mind, affairs of the heart
notwithstanding, Adele is harboring
a fugitive…a quandary that might
engagingly challenge the wits of a
university ethics class on any given
afternoon. All the better if the prof
spices matters up with some brandy-
spiked coffee and little Viennese
cakes, as was Dr. Halberstoddter’s
custom at Olde Ivy Film Criticism
College.

You see, there is a familiar con-
viviality in the innocent predictabil-
ity of the tale. It’s almost, but not
quite, as outlandish as the tear-jerk-
ing dance Jane Wyman and Rock
Hudson do in “Magnificent Obses-
sion” (1954), where he accidently
causes her blindness and then goes
back to medical school so he can
cure her.

So it is no surprise that this film is
destined to spawn two basic camps
of viewers…the yeas and the nays.
Just as Adele is prepared to put her-
self in harm’s way to realize her
romantic fantasy, the former group
is willing to suspend their disbelief
— even if it means being deemed a
sentimental sap — to bask for a
moment in a contemporary version
of courtly love.

A fellow in my gym, alas, also not
the doorman at the “Times,” won-
dered if I had seen the film, to which
I answered in the affirmative. He
asked: “Do they get him?”

“Do you really want to know?” I
inquired, implying the irreversibil-
ity this information would bode,
whilst cautious not to let “Labor
Day” compromise my work ethic.

“Yeah, I’m not going to see it.” So
I told him. He smiled as if he had just
saved $9.

…
“Labor Day,” rated PG-13, is a

Paramount Pictures release directed
by Jason Reitman and stars Kate
Winslet, Josh Brolin and Gattlin
Griffith. Running time: 111 minutes

NJWA Rock Performance
Workshop at Crossroads

GARWOOD — The New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) Rock
Performance Workshop will present
a live performance on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 22, at 4:30 p.m. at the Cross-
roads, 78 North Avenue, Garwood.

The group of talented teens may
have named themselves “Wrong Di-
rection,” but their directors, guitar-
ist Glen Brown and percussionist
John Bryan, have seen them develop
along the right direction to become
very astute musicians on their re-
spective instruments. They have met
weekly on Saturday nights at the
NJWA studios to perfect their musi-
cal skills and to enjoy the atmo-
sphere of rocking out with their
peers.

The group includes Ebony Payne
(bass), Matt Latowsky (guitar), Wil-
liam Rehwinkel (keyboards), Jas-
mine McMorran (vocals), Ben
Tipton (drums), Aidan Pine (guitar)
and Philip Rehwinkel (guitar). Their
Crossroads performance will include
between nine and 11 songs by such
artists as Evanescence, Foo Fight-

ers, CCR, Joan Jett, Red Hot Chili
Peppers, the Eagles and more. There
is a $5 admission for the program.

Regarding the progress of the
group during this session, Mr.
Brown, a professional who has been
involved in various recording
projects and composition, stated,
“This session included an awesome
group of teen musicians who were
able to put together a substantial set
of truly rockin’ tunes!”

Mr. Bryan, a member of the Whirl-
ing Dervishes, has opened for artists
such as Patti Smith, the Fixx, Billy
Squire, the Goo Goo Dolls, Jewel
and The Romantics, added “It is a
pleasure to work with such a fine
group of musicians.”

To find out more about the Rock
Performance Workshop, or to join
the next session which begins on
March 1, call (908) 789-9696 or
visit the NJWA studios at 150-152
East Broad Street, Westfield. For
information on this or any other pro-
gram of the NJWA, log on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

Westfield Community Band
Presents Children’s Concert

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Com-
munity Concert band will present “A
Children’s Concert,” a free concert pro-
gram for elementary school children
and their families on Sunday, March 2,
at 2 p.m. in the Edison Intermediate
School Auditorium, 800 Rahway Av-
enue in Westfield.

This concert is being presented in
recognition of “Music in Our Schools
Month” and represents an opportunity
for younger students to be introduced
to all of the instruments of the band and
to participate with a live concert perfor-
mance.

Dr. Thomas Connors, music director
of the band, has prepared a program
which is highlighted by Russian com-
poser Serge Prokofiev’s well-known
musical adaptation of the children’s
story, “Peter and the Wolf.”

The young members of the audience
will be able to see, hold and hear many
different types of band instruments
along with demonstrations by band
members. Young persons in attendance

with also be invited to help Dr. Connors
conduct the final selection of the con-
cert, “Children’s March,” which con-
tains numerous children’s songs, such
as “Pop! Goes the Weasel,” “Three
Blind Mice” and “Rock-a-bye, Baby.”

  According to Dr. Connors, most of
the members of the Westfield Commu-
nity Concert Band began playing an
instrument while in elementary school
and continue to enjoy performing band
music today.

The Westfield Community Concert
Band welcomes experienced area mu-
sicians to inquire about joining the
band by contacting Barry Rosenberg,
band president, at (732) 356-9400 or
by email at
info@westfieldcommunityband.com.

The band rehearses each Wednes-
day evening from 7:15 to 9:30 p.m. in
the community room located in the
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, and performs throughout
the year. The band is now in its 102nd
concert season.

WAA to Host Artistic Anatomy
Presentation by Frank Falotico

Photo courtesy of Frank Falotico
ANATOMY LESSON…The Westfield Art Association will host a presentation
on artistic anatomy by Frank Falotico, Director of the duCret School of Art, at
its meeting on Sunday, February 16. Pictured, a sculpture and the anatomical
planes created by the bone structure of the human skull by Mr. Falotico.

WESTFIELD — On Sunday, Feb-
ruary 16, the Westfield Art Association
(WAA) will host a presentation on ar-
tistic anatomy by Frank Falotico, Di-
rector of the duCret School of Art.

Mr. Falotico, a New Jersey native,
studied at The Art Students League of
New York with artists Thomas Fogarty,
Marshall Glasier, Steven R. Kidd, Earl
Mayan, John Howard Sanden and re-
nowned anatomy instructor Robert
Beverly Hale.

Mr. Falotico served in the U.S. Navy
from 1966 to 1970 as a Hospital Corps-
man including a tour in Viet Nam with
the 1st Marine Division. He is a gradu-
ate of theduCret School of Art where he
studied with famed sculptor Boris Blai
and portrait artist Furman J. Finck and
earned a B.A. in fine art from

Monmouth University.
Mr. Falotico has exhibited in numer-

ous shows in New Jersey and New York
including Rutgers University, NJ Cen-
ter for the Visual Arts, Swain Galleries,
Ridgewood Art Institute, Middletown
Center for the Arts and Salmagundi
Club, N.Y.C. He has taught a variety of
courses at the duCret School of Art,
including anatomy for 38 years and has
been the Director of the school for the
past 25 years.

This presentation for artists, aspiring
artists and art enthusiasts will be held
from 1 – 4 p.m. at the Community
Room, Westfield Municipal Building,
425 East Broad Street, Westfield. The
meeting is handicapped-accessible,
open to the general public, and admis-
sion is free.

Junior Musical Club Auditions Set for Feb. 23

MUSICAL CLUB…The Junior Musical Club will hold the second audition of the
academic year on Sunday, February 23, from 5 to 6 p.m. Pictured, the Junior
Musical Club perform at a meeting during the recent holidays. Call (908) 654-
1036 for more information.

SCOTCH PLAINS - The Junior Mu-
sical Club will hold the second audition
of the academic year on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 23, from 5 to 6 p.m. at the home
of Beverly Shea, 2121 Princeton Av-
enue, Scotch Plains.

Auditions are open to students cur-
rently in the eighth through twelfth
grade who live in Westfield and nearby
communities. The audition must in-
clude two pieces of contrasting style,
and memorization of some portion of a
piece is encouraged.

To obtain an audition application,
the student should contact Samantha
Tropper, Auditions Chairperson, by
phone (908) 875-5124 or by email
Juniormusicalclub@gmail.com.

If an accompanist is needed, it is best

that the student make arrangements for
his or her own accompanist. Other-
wise, he or she should contact Samantha
or, alternatively, Beverly Shea at (908)
654-1036, for a list of accompanists or
for any further information.

The Junior Musical Club is dedi-
cated to providing performance oppor-
tunities for teen-aged classical musi-
cians.


